The workshop will be in collaboration with department of Gynecology and Obstetric - Faculty of Medicine - Cairo University.

Faculty:
• Prof Dr/Mohamed Zayed (Head of department- Course Director)
• Prof Dr/ Osama Shawky
• Assist Prof/ Waleed Saber (course coordinator)
• Assist Prof/ Khaled Abel Aziz (course coordinator)

PROGRAM OVERVIEW:

Tutorial:
1- Laparoscopy:
- Introduction to instruments and equipment.
- Safe Laparoscopic technique.
- Laparoscopic hysterectomy.
- Complications of laparoscopy...how to avoid and manage.

2- Hysteroscopy:
- Hysteroscopy in abnormal uterine bleeding.
- Indication contraindications and complications of hysteroscopy.
- Snapshots and live videos of outpatient office hysteroscopy.

Hands-on on Pelvi-trainer, animal Lab & simulators.

Demonstration on live cases in OR.
- Laparoscopic hysterectomy.
- Operative hysteroscopic procedures.

For more information and registration:
Mobile-LRC: 01003207507
emails:
abeer_ahmed@kasralainy.edu.eg
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